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Given the amount of time we spend at home, it’s vital that we create an 
environment to be proud of, but also feel comfortable in. Therefore we want you, 
our readers, to know exactly where to shop so you can create a designer look and 

add personality to your homes by building collections of home accessories and 
staple pieces, such as standout trinkets, rugs, lamps, cushions, vases, artwork – 

whatever suits your style and to be able to mix and match them between seasons. 

Butterfly 
Head Print 

$225

Abalone 
Chair 

$1,459

Hannah 
Cushion $67.50

Sunburst 
Metal Mirror 

$170

Space 3600 
Power recliner 

$3,950

Astana Velvet 
Chair $1,095

Speckled 
Hens 

$6.50 each

More than just furniture

300 Hilton Highway, Timaru  |  Phone: 03 688 2960  
OPEN: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm  |  Saturday 10am - 4pm   

www.livingwithstyle.co.nz

Ron Brown Jewellers offer an extensive range of 
high quality, stunning jewellery, including watches, 

diamonds and rings or Stephen Brown can design and 
manufacture that special piece of jewellery, whether 

it’s a ring, earrings or a pendant. 

304 Stafford Street, Timaru. Phone 03 688 9835
www.ronbrownjewellers.co.nz

Dansk Smykkekunst 
Earrings $65

Najo beaten look Bangle 
$145

Najo Ring 
$175

Paul Hewitt 
Watch $279

Cluse Fashion 
Watch $199

Karen Walker Forest 
Collection Leaf hoops $389

Dansk Smykkekunst 
Necklace $105

Karlyn and the team welcome you to visit their 
showroom where you will be pleasantly surprised at a 
vast array of products: decorative items, kitchenware, 

jewellery, fashion, accessories and furniture.  
NZTA & NZ Post Agency. Make sure you call in to see  

their newly opened Pharlap Cafe. 

Open Mon - Sat, Cnr Seadown Rd & Hilton Highway, Washdyke
Ph (03) 688 7662   www.hopkinsons.co.nz

HOPKINSONS

Florence Buffet $950

Aluminium 
Table Lamp 
$249

Slumbies 
Furry Foot 
Pals $29.90 
each

WoodWick Candles $49.90 each

Electric Wax Melter $34.90 WoodWick Wax Melt $14.90 each
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Dorothy McLennan - Publisher   
dorothy@essencemagazine.co.nz    
Ph: 0274 507 532

Pat Naude - Advertising & Business Manager   
pat@essencemagazine.co.nz     
Ph: 022 684 5974
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CoverMenzsheds aimed to bring men together 
to share their skills and to work on 
various projects. The Timaru Menzshed 
celebrated one year of operation in March 
and has 76 members.  

Exquisitely handcrafted sugar flowers 
are so realistic they have tricked bees, 
and people, into believing they are real. 

If walls could talk, the ancient streets, souks 
and homes of the Marrakesh medina would 
be able to tell the stories of a thousand 
years of urban transformation on the 
western edge of the Islamic world.

Liz Bell - Advertising Co-ordinator   
liz@essencemagazine.co.nz     
Ph: 022 176 4349
Larnya Bourdot - Graphic Designer
larnya@essencemagazine.co.nz
Ph: 027 525 8649

Surprise your guests this Easter with this yummy hot 
cross bun recipe from the team at Harlau House Cafe.

This month we wanted to inspire you with an insight 
to some of the fabulous women in business here in our 
region.  Across all sectors from optometrists to design, 

retail to hospitality, women are making great inroads in 
the South Canterbury business world. 

Published by IMPACT PUBLICITY 2005 Ltd
Opinions expressed in essence magazine are not necessarily those of Impact Publicity 2005 Ltd.  No responsibility is 
accepted for unsolicited material. No material may be reproduced without prior written permission of the publisher.

60 GLENITI ROAD
P 03 686 2422 24HRS/7 DAYS

E mwaddell@xtra.co.nz

‘THE BOYS IN THE BLUE VANS’
We have your security lighting covered

For your business or home we can help 
provide a safe level of light for your paths  

and entranceways
For all  

your security 

lighting  

solutions  

call us  

today!

Energy Efficient Whisper Blinds

WARMER
in winter

COOLER
in summer

Call the team 
for a Free 
Measure  
& Quote!

61 Church Street, Timaru    
Ph 03 684 9000

Showroom open 8am - 5pm  
Monday - Friday

www.theshadehouse.co.nz
22 Chapel Street, Timaru, South Canterbury    
Ph: 03 684 8439 |  www.essencemagazine.co.nz
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BA5 at St Johns 
St Johns held the BA5 on the 21st of March. This was a fantastic night with 

demonstrations of the new ELK lifting cushions, everyone received a free BP 
check and got to take a look inside their ambulances. Debbie Pipson, the Region 

fundraising manager, was there to talk about the Pay for a Day in May 2019. 

1. Ann McCully and Nicki Stephenson 2. Brad Sandri and Ineke Winkelman 3. Timea Mester 
and Wendy Smith 4. Neil McRae and Jordan Diamond 5. Nils and Viv Macfarlane  
6. Mark Bower and Ash Ronald 7. Grant Eames and Deborah Reid 8. Leonie Rasmussen  
and Janie Annear 9. Murray Kitchen and Barbara Ford 10. William Bisset and Liz Bell  
11. Richard Spackman and Blair Smith 12. Timea Mester

1 2 3

54 6

7 8

10 11 12

9

Flowers   
Absolute Flowers (www.absoluteflowers.co.nz) are flower artists of the 
highest calibre.  Why don’t you nominate somebody special to receive a 
$40 bunch of flowers?  Email your nominations to pat@essencemagazine.
co.nz or write in to the office, 22 Chapel Street, Timaru.

Win a Makeover   
Win a makeover for one of your deserving friends or family.
Write in your nomination with a description of who they are and why 
they deserve a makeover. The lucky recipient will leave feeling fantastic. 
Email pat@essencemagazine.co.nz or write to essence Magazine  
22 Chapel Street, Timaru.  W

IN
 W

IN
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Essentials dog rolls have now 
rebranded to Hanleys Essential Dog 
Roll under owner Philippa Hanleys 
animal nutrition banner. 

Philippa has been making natural 
horse and dog food for over 10 years 
and lives locally in Geraldine. 

Hanleys Essential Dog Rolls are not 
just amazing meat. Philippa’s own 
amino acids blend from NZ whey 
protein concentrate  are added along 
with organic minerals, rice and hemp 
seed oil from Canterbury. Hemp seed 
oil has been dubbed ‘nature’s most 
perfectly balanced oil’, due to its 3:1 
ratio of Omega 6 to Omega 3, deemed 
an essential requirement for long-term 
healthy nutrition. Brown rice flour and 
other organic minerals are also added, 
making the rolls full of clean protein 

and good fats. Hanleys contains 18% 
protein so next time you are buying 
your dog roll compare this figure.  More 
protein means you need to feed less, 
so you are receiving far better value for 
money. Feed less and save more.

It is not just about what is in the rolls. 
What is missing is also crucial. No 
preservatives or chemicals are added. 
Many pet owners probably do not 
realise how hard preservatives are on a 
dog’s kidneys and how much damage 
they may cause. The business mottos 
are: ‘enhance all health’ and ‘health 
before money’. 

Feed only a portion of normal 
supermarket rolls due to the  
superfood ingredients.

Hanleys Essential  
Dog Roll

Available from North Street pet shop - For Pets Sake or if  
you live outside Timaru visit www.animalessentials.co.nz

Or phone Philippa on 021 943 282 

Free  
samples 

available at  
For Pets 

Sake 

Give Karl a call 
today to arrange 
a FREE quote

4 King Street, 
Timaru   
Ph (03) 684 0183

“From the start of the whole process, Kitchens Direct 
understood exactly what we wanted and delivered spot 
on. Great company to deal with. Up front and honest” 

Steve & Karen Rouse, Seaview.

Retro Rock Concert 
South Canterbury Museum hosted a fantastic night for the community with the 
Retro Rock Concert. A great crowd of around 600 people gathered on the bank 

beside the Museum and spent the evening listening to three local bands.  
Everything themed retro - costumes, wigs, lights, images and food!

2019 Aon Maadi Cup
The 2019 Aon Maadi Cup was held at Lake Karapiro on the 25th - 30th of March. 

An intense rowing championship  involving over 2,000 students from 120 
schools across New Zealand. Well done to all schools involved.  

Photos: Steve McArthur
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Juliet 300 Petrol Green Scultura 100 Juliet Grey Urban 2 E-Bike$1159 $999 $2099

TREAT YOUR MUM THIS MOTHERS DAY AT



I ALSO FOUND 
OUT THE 
SECRET AS TO 
HOW THESE 
PEOPLE KEEP 
THEIR SKIN 
LOOKING SO 
GOOD

The medina of Marrakesh is literally a trouncing 
of the senses from the moment you step foot 
inside! Whether you go out to observe the nightly 
carnival of the main square Jemaa el-Fnaa or are 
navigating your way through the winding, walled 
and maze-like streets, you will be blown over by 
noise, smells, languages, traffic, food, donkeys, 
tourists and aggressive sales tactics of would-
be guides and craft-sellers. I found out just how 
much energy it takes to live in the heart of the 
medina by spending the past two months there, 
wearying, but this is undoubtedly where you feel 
the real heartbeat of Moroccan life.  
In the medina there are no supermarkets, or 
any kind of regular stores for that matter, and 
nowhere is Marrakesh’s medieval, modern vibe 
more evident than in the centuries old shopping 
markets, known as the souks. Inside you can buy 
everything from traditional food items to dazzling 
lanterns, slippers, leather bags, rich carpets and 
amazing Berber style jewellery – but be prepared 
to haggle. The rule of thumb is that you should be 
able to achieve lower than half the original price 
offered, if you know how to play the game! These 
days Marrakesh is also seeing a new breed of 
entrepreneurs, designers, chefs and fashionistas 
opening up an exciting range of boutique stores, 
galleries, restaurants and gardens merging 21st 
century ideas with medieval craftsmanship and 
medina know-how. But nothing is straightforward 
in Morocco, and even just a simple trip to the 
vegetable market can entail tiresome bargaining 
over the price of bananas and always some near 
misses, motorbikes dodging down the narrow 
streets. 
With this in mind it is essential to find a serene, 
comfortable riad to stay in, many times it can be 
down the narrowest, quietest alleyways of the 
medina where you will find the most extravagant 
Moroccan courtyard fountain or sweetest smelling 
rose garden. The word riad means “enclosed 

garden” in Arabic but over time has come to 
represent the traditional Moroccan style home. 
The classic construction sees all the rooms facing 
towards a roofless courtyard and without any 
windows towards the streets, typical Islamic 
architecture designed to maximize privacy from 
the outside world, especially considering the 
women should not be seen uncovered. The riads 
in Marrakesh mostly have nondescript entrances, 
making it impossible to know what lies behind 
each door and another interesting detail is that 
when you enter, you immediately must walk to 
the right or left, again due to privacy, so people 
can never look directly inside from the street. 
I also found out the secret as to how these people 
keep their skin looking so good this close to 
the Sahara! Hammam - these traditional public 
baths are an important part of Moroccan life and 
culture, and also a chance for people to converse 
outside of the house, as unfortunately the riad 
design does not allow for anything to go unheard. 
Initially, being scrubbed raw by a perfect stranger 
did not sound like my idea of relaxation but there 
was something so angelic about going along with 
the other girls and gossiping in a steamy room 
while sweet Moroccan ladies take you in hand, 
cover you with savon noir (black soap made with 
olives) before scrubbing off layer upon layer of 
dead skin followed by a soothing mud mask.
If walls could talk, the ancient streets, souks and 
homes of the Marrakesh medina would be able 
to tell the stories of a thousand years of urban 
transformation on the western edge of the Islamic 
world. 

LIFE IN THE MEDINA OF MARRAKESH
FORMER ESSENCE GIRL ERIN HOLLAND KEEPS US UP-TO-DATE WITH 
HER OVERSEAS ADVENTURES AND FABULOUS PHOTOGRAPHY
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Creative
Chamber
THE

This month in the creative chambers we are going to talk about 
something a little different…

As some of you may already know, our lovely owner here at Guthrie 
Bowron Timaru Karen Chambers from Karen Chambers Design, 
has a passion for creating and helping people discover their own 
unique style. Whether working on a new build, renovation or a 
makeover, her number one goal is always customer satisfaction. She 
is obsessed with interiors and loves to push the boundaries to totally 
reinvent your pad and turn it into a space you never want to leave.

Helping people construct their dream interiors or enticing them 
out of their comfort zone is something we thrive on. With Karen’s 
background in the industry, she brings many designer fabrics and 
brands into Guthrie Bowron Timaru which can help you add that 
“wow” factor. We also have amazing core ranges to suit any budget 
or style. So, if you’re building or renovating call us and book in a 
free Design consultation from flooring, wallpaper, furniture, window 
furnishings or even a cushion styling! Our team do it all. 

Also, bringing your ideas to life is about to get even easier! Guthrie 
Bowron Timaru is moving to a bigger and brighter location, which 
means more room to play with all of our amazing ranges. Keep an 
ear to the ground and listen out for more information in the coming 
weeks.

“We take risks in life, in style and in design, the result is magical 
interiors that make your jaw drop and your heart skip a beat”

Getting to know
Karen

Come in and see your local Dulux colour specialist  
at Guthrie Bowron Timaru for more inspiration.

Karen Chambers Design - Guthrie Bowron Timaru
14 Barnard Street, Timaru • Ph 688 1068

If you think you could be our new retail superstar drop 
your cv into Guthrie Bowron Timaru at 14 Barnard Street 
or email it to us at design.timaru@guthriebowron.co.nz

With our store expanding 
we are on the hunt for a 

new team member to help 
in the paint department. 

Exquisitely handcrafted sugar flowers are so 
realistic they have tricked bees, and people, into 
believing they are real. 

The enchanting New Zealand-made floral replicas 
are attracting interest from around the country and 
beyond.

Lisa Templeton, known for her South Canterbury 
family business Denheath Desserts, is sharing her 
passion and unique methods for making life-like 
flowers out of sugar substances.

“They have 
fooled a few 
people. . . they 
will pick them up 
and smell them.”

To convince 
the sceptics 
who do not 
believe they are 
fake, Lisa will 
show them the 
underside which 
is not botanically 
accurate.

Depending on 
humidity and 
temperature, 
the flowers can last for years and be re-used 
to decorate cakes or displayed in a dry vase. 
Though they are not generally eaten, flowers 
can be created to be consumed.

It started as a hobby about 7 years ago, as a 
way of winding down once her children had gone to 
bed, and now sugar flowers have become something 
Lisa teaches others how to create.

“It is very therapeutic and something people with 
a disability can do with their hands, they do not 
have to move around.”

To create a dahlia with all its 
intricate aspects took Lisa 18 hours to 
complete the first time she tried - now she can make 
a simple rose in 15 minutes and a more complex 
structure in 45 minutes. If they are extremely 
detailed, as in an open flower, she will make them in 
stages with each part taking about two days to set.

Using some Kiwi ingenuity and plenty of 
experimentation Lisa has come up with her own 
unique method. Instead of the traditional strategy of 

using cutters, she uses antique spoons 
to form the petals, creating a deeper 

and better shape. 
Once proficient, 

she started 
tutoring. Her 

first three 
tutorials of 
12 learners 
per class 
sold out in 

Whangarei 
within 12 

hours.

The demand 
for classes has 

seen Lisa tutor in 
South Canterbury, 
Wellington, Auckland, 
Christchurch, 
Melbourne and 

Sydney. In July she 
will be off to Indonesia 

to hold more classes of 
about five hours each.

“I love the look in students’ 
eyes when they make (their first flower). They 
can’t believe they’ve made this. . . I have never met 
someone who is not able to do it.”

Handcrafted 
sugar flowers

words: Esther 
Ashby-Coventry



Alice was born in 
Auckland and was 
adopted by her UK 
parents who were living 

and working on the hydro 
scheme at Otematata. They 
then moved to Twizel and Alice’s 

secondary schooling was as a 
boarder at Teschemakers. Through 

Jigsaw, her birth mother contacted 
Alice when she was 21 and she has 

developed a wonderful relationship 
with her in America and her siblings, who 
welcomed her with open arms. She has also 
met her Estonian birth father in Auckland. 
However, her adoptive parents said, ‘we’ve 
had you for 21 years’ and the new family 
has been no threat. Sadly her adoptive 
father has passed away, but Alice visits her 
mother who is in The Croft every day.

Alice’s first job was in the BNZ in the 80s 
where she had her first taste of friendship 
with musicians and she loved being ‘a 
groupie’. She has always loved music and 
dance but there was not much opportunity 
to develop this love in Otematata. In 
fact Alice only started dancing at 24 and 
singing at 28. Alice had done aerobics 
but she had no formal dance training, 
so she was surprised to land a dancing 

role in 'Follow the Stars', directed by 
David Williams. She also met the late Lois 

Jamison who was a singer-songwriter and 
their jamming took them to the Country 
Music Awards. Alice then discovered her 
love of performing and veered into the 
theatre. And the rest, as they say is history.

During her second job as an advertising 
rep for the Timaru Herald, Alice started 
singing and dancing in shows. The Old Mill 
Night Club became a Theatre Restaurant, 
her first show being 'Music of the Night' with 
Vicki McLeod. Alice then co-directed 'Up 
the Nile' with Sarah Kelly.  This was hugely 
successful and resulted in her directing 
shows. Musical theatre is her main love and 
she undertook as many training courses 
as she could, also surrounding herself with 
experienced theatrical people. At last count 
she has directed over fifty shows, not only 
in Timaru, but also in Ashburton, Geraldine 
and Waimate. She is currently directing 
two shows for the South Canterbury 
Drama League. Roger Hall’s comedy 'Last 
legs' and 'Legally Blonde: The Musical', 
which will provide two hours of non-stop 
entertainment incorporating song and dance 
and even includes two dogs on stage.

As well as this, Alice has been a member 
of several bands and singing groups. Her 
first efforts were with Jed Zephyr, followed 
by eight years with The Hot Tones five 
piece jazz band, then ten years with Kerry 
Lundy in 'Wicked Game', performing at 

weddings, shows and clubs. For the last 
five years Alice has been a member of the 
very successful 'The Drama Queens' with 
Sharleyne Diamond and Tracey Austin. 
They perform regularly at events such as 
the Anzac commemoration at Rangitata 
Island, the recent Rock n’ Hop and at 
countless other functions. Alice also often 
performs solo gigs. She manages to fit 
all this around a part-time job at the ASB 
Bank. She has also started teaching theatre 
and performing arts to 5 -17 year olds at the 
Giant Leaps Speech and Drama Company 
at The Playhouse and various schools.  She 
starred in the local movie 'The China Cup' 
and she is also on the Board of the South 
Canterbury Drama league. Her husband 
and cat are very supportive of this very 
busy lady who oozes energy from every 
pore and at 58 doesn’t look like slowing 
down any time soon!

High Capacity Director & Performer

Liquorland Timaru   
22 Dee Street, Timaru 

Phone 03 688 3149

Easter SPECIALS

Lewis Road Creamy 
Chocolate Cream 

Liquer & Kahlua Cream

Corona 
12 Packs 

2 for 
Giesen Wine Range

$12.99
ONLY

Baileys Gift pack

$29.99
ONLY

$50

$44.99
ONLY

Teachers 1L, Stolen Dark Rum 1L, Gordons 1L, 
Smirnoff 1L, Kahlua 1L, Malibu 1L and 

 Absolut Flavours 700ml

Any  
2 for 

$66

12 packs cans  
and bottles 

Cruisers range, 
Woodstock range,  
KGB range & Wild 

Moose range

Any  
2 for 

$42

words: Gilly Oppenheim

Alice Sollis 

At the Gold 
Guitar Awards 

in Gore with 
Lois Jamieson

'97 Rocky Horror Picture Show.  Alice as Colombia 
and Linda Berry as Magenta

The Drama Queens -  Alice with  
Tracey Austin & Sharleyne Diamond

Alice w
ith birth mother Barbara
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Celebrating Local Business Owners
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Our Canterbury towns are bursting with wonderful businesses owned and run by dynamic and 
entrepreneurial women.   Across all sectors from optometrists to design, retail to hospitality, 

women are making great inroads in the South Canterbury business world.  
And, as women we achieve all this while often facing very different challenges in business compared to men, principally 

because we are usually the ones that take time out to look after children, care for elderly parents and deal with family crises.  
We simply tend to have to juggle more domestic and family priorities with our working lives.  

But despite these challenges, or perhaps in part because of them, women in business are driven, dynamic and succeeding.  
Women are starting; managing and leading businesses in all walks of life and we see that every day in Canterbury.  

This month we wanted to inspire you with an insight to some of the fabulous women in business here in our region.   
So, read on for some inspiration.

2019

Women
in BUSINESS



Q. What is the focus  
of your business?   
Making people's travel dreams a reality.

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Success is guaranteed if you are 
prepared to work hard, be methodical and give 
the best customer service possible.

Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner? That the doors do not close 
on the business at the end of the day, there 
is a lot more work to be done well into the 
night. We also learnt very quickly that there is 
far more to the travel industry than just selling 
trips, we were both very surprised with all the 
work that goes on behind the scenes running a 
travel agency.

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? Making the decisions, big 
and small, although this can sometimes be 
stressful, it is really nice knowing that you 

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
Car dealership specialising in Volkswagen, Kia, 
Nissan and pre-owned vehicle sales as well as 
the servicing and parts needs of all vehicles. 

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Maintain a good work/life 
balance and give 110% both at home and 
work. Family first…including your work family 
the rest will happen.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Successfully managing 
a No.1 Selling, National award-winning 
dealership as well as being a working mother 
of 2 pre-schoolers. 

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Providing the ultimate, genuine 
purchase experience possible through integrity 
and respect for others are two of our core values.  

Q. Who inspires you and why? The amazing 
team that we have at Autoworld.  I value each 
one of them.  They are our biggest asset.  

Q. What is the focus of your business?  
To have our clients enjoy their time with us 
and go away feeling great about themselves.

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? When times are hard just keep 
going, you will always have the ups and downs.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Training young people 
to become the best they can be with 
encouragement and watching them grow and 
achieving their goals, also seeing them many 
years later still working in our great industry.

Q. Who inspires you and why? Faye Baker – 
Faye trained me from a shy 16 year old and 
had a big part in who I am today. Faye is still 
working as a stylist well past retirement and is 
still loving it.

Q. What motivates you to work hard? In the 
beginning of my business life it was to provide 
for my family and now to travel.

TOOK OVER OWNERSHIP IN OCT 2018, 
STAFF 5

YEARS IN BUSINESS 1, STAFF 20

YEARS IN BUSINESS 22, STAFF 4

YEARS IN BUSINESS 13 IN 
FARMING, 1 MONTH IN RETAIL, STAFF 2

ultimately have the final say and your 
decision will have a positive reflection 
on the business. Business lunches are 
also a big bonus!

Q.	What	was	your	first	job?	 
We were both Deli Chicks.

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? Nicki –Thailand, 
Lucy - Rarotonga.

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Do not doubt 
yourself, if you have confidence and 
ambition then you are already half way 
there! We both think it is very important 
also to give something a go, you are 
much better to have failed trying than 
to have never tried at all. 

Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
To be a positive role model to my two 
beautiful girls , a mentor and positive 
influence to younger females, showing 
them girls can do anything in any 
chosen profession.

Q.	What	was	your	first	job?	After school/ 
weekend job at a local dairy.  

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? With motivation 
and determination, you can achieve 
anything you set your mind to.  Act 
confident but show respect while doing 
so.  Always stay grounded and open to 
learning each day.  Always know the 
expectations of the role, put your hand 
up for every opportunity to improve 
and advance yourself.

Q. What is the focus of your business?  
Dressing 35-100 years olds in colour. 

Q.	What	have	been	some	of	the	major	
challenges	of	your	business	journey?	
Balancing a busy family life (we have 
four children) with running a successful 
business. I have had to realise that it is OK 
to not be everything to everyone all of the 
time. 

Q. Who inspires you and why? My Mum. 
Mum was a full-time working mother back 
in the mid to early 70s when most other 
mums were at home. She has always 
encouraged me unconditionally to do 

whatever I set my mind to, whether it be 
a full time mother, a part time worker or a 
business owner. 

Q. What is the best thing about owning 
your own business? Interacting with 
the people who come into the store. I 
love talking to them about their personal 
stories. 

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? A political journalist 
travelling to war ravaged countries. 

Q. Aside from necessities, what one 
thing could you not go a day without? 
Chocolate 

37 Kent St Marchwiel, Timaru
Ph (03) 684 4536
www.wavelength-hair.co.nz

NICKI MITCHELL  

& LUCY DAVIDSON

RENAE MCCLENAGHAN

BERNIE JONES

SUZANNE TALBOT

Helloworld Travel

Autoworld Timaru

Wavelength Hair Studio

Fashion Focus 

Q. What is your favourite family holiday 
destination? Skiing in Wanaka. 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Pick a goal and 
work towards it. Talk with others to 
figure out how you can overcome your 
challenges- often they have solutions 
you’ve never thought of. 

Highfield	Mall,	Wai-iti	Road,	Timaru	 
Ph (03) 688 8711
www.fashionfocus.co.nz

6	Sefton	Street,	Timaru
Ph	0508-AUTOWORLD	(0508-288696)	 
or	(03)	683	1215
www.autoworldtimaru.co.nz 257	Stafford	Street.	Ph	(03)	688	6099

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
To provide quality flooring preparation and 
installation, covering the South Island, also 
offering a Mat Binding Service. No matter how 
big or small, everyone is important! 

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? That Peter and I are still 
married (laugh), No, that we as a team along 
with our valued staff are still going forward 
after 11 years. Not always easy. 

Q. What were some of the challenges you 
had to overcome? When the economy drops 
and having to find work for our employees, 
it can be a heavy responsibility, especially 
around Christmas season, I take my hat off to 
Peter and the hours he spends ensuring that 
the wheels keep turning (I try to be the Wind 
beneath his Wings). 

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Really, it’s about being fair and 
treating people with respect. 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 11 - PETER HERRON 
FLOORING, 4 -  MADAM MAT
STAFF - 9 FOR PETER HERRON FLOORING 
AND 2 CASUAL FOR MADAM MAT 

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? Working on something 
like the Sea Shepard would have been 
great (saving the world).

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? We spent my 
60th recently around the Nelson/ 
Tasman, priceless! 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? To make sure you 
have a genuine passion for you chosen 
profession, surround yourself with 
likeminded people you trust to support 
and bounce ideas off each other. Laugh 
every day, if you’re not laughing you’re 
not thriving!

17 Butler St, Timaru Ph (03) 688 3876

ROSA ELLEN 
Regent	Contracting	Ltd	trading	as	Peter	Herron	
Flooring & Madam Mat (Mat Binding Specialist)

MADAM MAT
Mat Binding Specialist 

Q. Aside from necessities, what 
one thing could you not go a day 
without? Family and friends!

Q.	What	was	your	first	job?	Believe it or 
not I’m still working where I started out 
my working life. I’m really lucky to have 
met great people over that time and 
still know them 40 years on!

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? Europe. Love 
the history and diverse coutures.    

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? You need to work 
hard at getting to know your clients and 
listen to what their needs and wants 
are, so therefore achieving the best for 
them. It’s not always about what we can 
do but more about achieving what our 
clients want and them feeling amazing.
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Q. What is the focus of your business?   
We want to be the first coffee shop that comes 
to mind when thinking of great coffee, great 
food, friendly service and a place to meet with 
family, friends and colleagues. 

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? You need three people you can 
trust and can work with; accountant, solicitor 
and bank manager.  

Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner?  It’s fun owning a business 
that you are passionate about, it’s with 
you 24/7. Managing my time well between 
business and family can be tricky. I think 
it’s important to never stop learning and 
improving, asking for advice from sources you 
trust and ultimately enjoy it!

Q. What have been some of the major 
challenges of your business journey? Hiring 
the right people or making the decision to 
let somebody go. Being a good leader and 

Q. What is the focus of your business?  I’m the 
Dealer Principal for the local Holden & Honda 
dealership in SC. We have new and used 
vehicles, as well as a full workshop service. 

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Breathe. Instead of reacting 
straight away and making wrong decisions, 
take a breath and think before taking a course 
of action.

Q. What have been some of the major 
challenges of your business journey? 
Entering a business and working with the team 
to change the culture. This doesn’t happen 
overnight, and it’s a constant journey and 
adapting to constant changes. 

Q. Who inspires you and why? Louis Braille 
– My Mum was blind, so this resonates with 
my childhood. In a time when disability was 
shunned, this young man was determined 
to succeed and learn. He overcame so many 
things and created the Braille system that has 

 Q. What is the focus of your business?  
Being a support network in the community 
and providing families with experiences to 
remember. 

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Becoming a Chartered 
Accountant. I learnt so much and formed so 
many relationships which was only the start of 
my accounting/investing career.

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Invest in the best technology 
you can afford. I run my business around 
my family, which means mostly from home. 
Investing in the best technology which is 
informative, live and easy to use has been the 
right decision as it enables me to be informed 
and contactable while being a mother and 
wife to a young family.

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? The ability to spend time 
with my family while working around them. I 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 3.5, STAFF 20

YEARS IN BUSINESS 3, STAFF 11

YEARS IN BUSINESS 8.5, STAFF 5

YEARS IN BUSINESS 2, STAFF 13

managing a team. Our team is our 
most important asset, without them we 
couldn’t do it.

Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
My family. I decided to buy a business 
to try and better as a family and provide 
for the children looking at long-term 
goals. The aim is not to get rich but to 
have enough and the life-style we want. 

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? As a family we 
love weekend trips in our caravan to 
anywhere near and far. This year is 
special as we will be taking the children 
to meet their family in Europe for the 
first time and we’re all pretty excited 
about the trip.

Q. What advice would you give to young 
women who want to succeed in the 
workplace? Be dedicated, work hard, 
don’t give up and follow your dreams. 

unlocked reading and education for so 
many eyesight challenged people.  It 
proves if you put your mind to it you 
can do it. 

Q. What did you want to be when 
you were young? A Chef. I’m still 
passionate about cooking and love 
creating cakes.  I got my apprenticeship; 
however, life took a different turn and I 
didn’t follow that path. 

Q. Aside from necessities, what 
one thing could you not go a day 
without? First cup of tea in the 
morning. This is a time where I put my 
day into perspective. 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Give it your all. 
It doesn’t matter what industry you 
work in, there’s always challenges to 
overcome, and success comes to those 
who chase it. 

decided after having my first child that 
I needed to work for myself as I knew 
I would complete the work daily – it 
just maybe at very odd hours.

Q. Aside from necessities, what 
one thing could you not go a day 
without? Coffee. It’s my one bad 
habit that I am not ready to address...  
Maybe... one day...

Q. What motivates you to work 
hard? The ability to set myself goals 
and then having the satisfaction of 
achieving them. The smarter (harder) 
you work the more likely you are to 
see the results therefore motivating 
myself to achieve more. 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Do what you 
absolutely LOVE or what interests you 
and therefore you will be fulfilled with 
passion.

Q. What is the focus of your business?  
To provide my customers with on trend 
fashion, accessories and gifts at affordable 
prices. Through my Fairlie shop and online 
store I aim to suit and cater for the needs of 
ladies all sizes and shapes.

Q. What is the best advice you have 
received in business? Run the store how 
you want it, you can take the good with the 
bad but not necessarily have to run with it. 

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Having a successful 
online store. 

Q. What is the best thing about owning 
your own business? Having control over 
what you are buying for the store, it makes 
you feel good when customers compliment 
that you've bought well.

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? A hairdresser, something 
completely different to retail. 

Q.  Aside from necessities, what one thing 
could you not go a day without?  
Anyone who knows me well would know I 
need makeup and coffee every day! 

Arthur St Kitchen -  
8 Arthur St 
Ph (03) 688 9449
Mocca Cafe
224 Stafford St
Ph (03) 688 5169

7 Stafford St, Timaru Ph: (03) 688 8846
www.chipmunks.co.nz

72 Main Street, Fairlie.  
Ph (03) 685 8084
www.mintboutique.co.nz

EVA HUNTNICKI MITCHELL  

& LUCY DAVIDSON

GAIL THOMPSON

REBECCA KERR

JULIA CHRISTIE
Arthur St Kitchen & Mocca Cafe 

Smallbone Ltd

Mint Boutique

Chipmunks Playland and Café

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? You need to put a 
lot of time into planning and the design 
of a business. But once you have done 
that a few times you will be laughing, 
and will never want to turn back.

MINT BOUTIQUE

 Q. What is the focus of your business?   
Flowers - bring innovation and flair to your    
floral experience, no matter how large or small. 

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? From my late grandmother 
Rita "you are never too old to learn as long 
as both your eyes and ears are open to new 
experiences." I love her encouraging me from 
this early age to appreciate what nature created.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Being in the Top10 
Teleflora Retail florists in NZ and Australia) 
since 2013 –to present. 

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? High quality, artful flower design and 
professional presentation are the hallmarks of 
Absolute Flowers. We cater for all occasions, 
tastes and budgets.   We are florists who have 
an absolute passion for floral design. Matching 
individual taste and style to occasion is what 
we do best. 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 7, STAFF 2

 Q. What is the best thing about 
owning your own business?  The 
Three F’s- 1 is   fabulous flowers and 
foliage 2nd fun we have creating 3rd 
the friendships we form.  

 Q. What motivates you to work 
hard?   I feel it a great privilege 
being entrusted to share in special 
moments creating flowers for all 
occasions. It's an honour whether it is 
a single flower presentation, wedding 
bouquet or final farewell casket spray. 

Q. If you could go back in time, what 
year would you travel to?  Don’t 
want to go back in time. As we learn 
and remember from the past, live 
and enjoy today, look forward to 
tomorrow.  

Q. What was your first job?  
Bottle feeding orphaned lambs 
before the school 
bus  arrived and 
then again in the 
evenings. 

183 Stafford St, Timaru
Ph (03) 688 8062 or 0800 909 096
www.absoluteflowers.co.nz

ALICE MCNEILL
Absolute Flowers

MADAM MAT
Mat Binding Specialist 177 Evans St, Timaru 

Ph (03) 687 7530
www.smallboneholdentimaru.co.nz
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Q. What is the focus of your business?  
Jewellery, retailing,  manufacturing and the 
best service in town.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Biggest accomplishment 
would be designing rings for my customers 
and seeing the smile on their face when they 
are shown the finished result. Then realising 
I helped them achieve that dream ring.

Q. What were some of the challenges you 
had to overcome? Learn to believe that 
you can do anything you set your mind to 
and believe in yourself.

Q. What have been some of the major 
challenges of your business journey? 
Changes…. keeping up with the ever-
changing world of retailing. Being very 
computer savvy and realizing your business 
isn’t just face to face contact anymore.

Q. What motivates you to work hard? My 
passion for the job. I love what I do and yes 
we all have days that aren’t perfect but life 
isn’t perfect!

Q. If you could go back in time, what year 
would you travel to? 1915 – 1925 Downton 
Abbey area.

304 Stafford Street, Timaru.  
Ph (03) 688 9835
www.ronbrownjewellers.co.nz

19 Queen Street, Timaru  
Ph 027 251 9300
www.jadetimarucelebrant.co.nz

CAROL MILLAR
Ron Brown Jewellers Ltd

Q. What is your favourite family holiday 
destination?  Rarotonga. 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Set a goal and don’t 
stop until you achieve it.

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
To provide a salon culture for clients to 
relax and unwind, ensuring our creative 
team deliver specialist hair services. Staff 
being highly educated on communication, 
the newest trends and technology of our 
professional product lines.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Believing in myself to 
compete against NZ’s hairdressing industry’s 
best. Achieving over 20 hair competition 
awards during my career. And now 
encouraging the next generation to achieve 
their competition dreams.

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Exceptional Service - Offer more than 
a service but go beyond clients expectations. 
Innovation & Problem Solving - Apply our 
knowledge to help clients with their hair goals 
and concerns. 
Communication - Enable clients & staff to feel 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 3 YEARS, 19 YEARS 
HAIRDRESSING, STAFF 3

comfortable communicating in the 
salon environment, Ensuring all parties 
are understood.

Q. Who inspires you and why? It’s not 
necessarily a person, but the sheer 
volume of ingenuity in this industry. This 
inspires me to push myself, staff, and 
my business more creatively, reminding 
myself why i became a hairstylist.

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? VET - Loved animals as a kid

 Q. If you could go back in time, what 
year would you travel to? 1970 - I'm a 
big fan of classic rock and would love to 
have seen Led Zeppelin live in concert.

Q. What advice would you give to young 
women who want to succeed in the 
Workplace? To respect and utilise who 
has gone before you. Attain information 
from people with experience, ask 
questions and stay focused.

RACHEL BATCHELOR
Wellcut & More

299A Stafford St, Timaru. Ph (03) 688 8239
50 Theodosia Street, Timaru
Ph(03) 683 1994

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
We are a locally owned café, offering craft 
roasted coffee, delicious freshly prepared food 
and excellent service.

Q. What was the best advice you have ever 
received in business? “Be the reason 
someone smiles today.” Strong customer 
relationships are vital to the success of my 
business and are an everyday focus. We strive 
to provide friendly, non-intrusive service to 
customers through effective team work and 
communication. We treat all our customers 
with respect and dignity and our café has 
become a meeting place for many regulars.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Winning the Columbus Coffee 
Customer Service Award in  2017, 2018 and 2019 
(every year we have been in business). A tribute 
to the wonderful effort that the team put in daily, 
ensuring our customers feel valued. Their friendly 
and professional approach to service is reflected 
in our large customer base.  

YEARS IN BUSINESS JUST UNDER 3, STAFF 12

Q. What is one thing I have learned as 
a Business Owner? There is no reward 
without effort. I have had to forgo 
personal income and time with family 
to ensure that my business overcomes 
some of the initial set up difficulties 
and dramas. You really need to keep 
your finger on the pulse in the first few 
years, be on site and be present if you 
want to succeed. You possibly need to 
grow a thicker skin and try not to let the 
opinions of others sway your belief in 
what you do. Stick to your plan!  

Q. Aside from necessities, what 
is one thing could you not go a 
day without? I start to get a coffee 
headache about 2pm if Kim doesn’t 
make my Almond Milk Flat White.

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace?  Be trustworthy, 
resourceful and resilient. 

CATE SUTHERLAND
Columbus Coffee Timaru

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
We do sales, repair and service of outdoor 
power equipment.

 Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Always be kind to one another 
and try to do something for others without 
wanting your pockets filled.

Q. What were some of the challenges you 
had to overcome? To be a female in a male 
dominated industry being taken seriously 
by male customers was a challenge that I 
overcame with my knowledge of the products 
and machinery and proving that I can work on 
the gear and know what I’m doing.

Q. Who inspires you and why? David Hunt, he 
taught me all I know, he always helps people. 
No matter what he works hard, and he has so 
much knowledge to share. I’m lucky to have 
him as a boss/friend/teacher and I aspire to be 
the best I can be because of him (P.S don’t tell 
him I said that as his head will get big!) 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 5, STAFF 3

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? A vet or vet nurse as I 
have a passion for dogs/animals.

Q. What was your first job? Not sure, 
was either at McDonalds or the nearby 
fish and chip shop.

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? Thailand

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Stay strong and 
focused, don’t let people’s opinions 
bring you down and stop you from 
doing what you do and always try your 
best.  It’s better to have tried and failed 
as if you do not try you have already 
failed.

HAYLEY HUGHES
HR Power Equipment

6 Barnard Street, Timaru  
Ph (03) 684 4593

www.hrpower.co.nz

Q. What is the focus of your business? 
Marriage, Funeral and Celebration Celebrant, 
Life Coach and Guide.  I celebrate peoples' love 
and their life, whether crafting a ceremony or 
through support and guidance. I love people 
and their stories. I have a passion for passion, 
passion for life and passion for people. 

Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? Don’t make excuses as to why 
you can’t,  find a way so you can!

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Compassion, honesty, respect, 
integrity threaded with positivity and fun. 

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? I can be my authentic self.  I 
am very lucky as my fiancée Rob and my two 
teenage girls are very supportive.  I work long 
hours and I am often with individuals, couples 
and families out of most people’s usual work 
hours. I love what I do so it is worth it. 

GUIDE & COACH 30 YEARS, CELEBRANT 2 YEARS

Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
Seeing the difference I make in people's 
lives. 

Q. What was your first job?  
A hairdresser and salon owner

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Always have short, 
mid and long term goals for life and 
business. It is essential to give yourself 
the tools to have a balanced life and 
mindset. Success can be hard work. 
There are no easy shortcuts. 
Encourage yourself to learn, grow and 
evolve to keep being inspired and 
empowered. You can alter your goals, 
career or business as you change. Be 
flexible.  

JADE KYLES
Jade Kyles Celebrant and Guide
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YEARS IN BUSINESS 3, STAFF 6

Q. What is the focus of your business?  
Auto glass chip repairs and windscreen 
replacements, locally owned and operated 
by Dianne's husband Roger for 16 years.

Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner?  Things don’t always go 
to plan, you need to be flexible. 

Q. What were some of the 
challenges you had to overcome? 
Being a boss isn’t easy, differentiating 
between being an equal/ friend to 

making the decisions based on what is best 
for the business. 

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Treat all customers as you would 
like to be treated. As well as efficient and 
good quality work. 

Q. What did you want to be when you were 
young? I actually wanted to be a nurse 
and a kindergarten teacher- I didn’t go into 
nursing but eventually followed my passion 
for children/teaching got my degree as an 
Early Childhood Teacher, but 3 years ago 
joined my husband running the business. 

Q. Aside from necessities, what one thing 
could you not go a day without? Coffee fix 

DIANNE PATTERSON
Novus South Canterbury

from Columbus Coffee Timaru and each 
day working alongside my fantastic 
husband in the business he has built up. 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Work hard at your 
job and if you can do a job that involves 
something you are passionate about 
that is even better. 

 Q. What is the focus of your business?   
To provide a comprehensive range of design 
services, offering quality in service and design 
and be a destination store for inspiration. 

 Q. What is the best advice you have received 
in business? To trust my instincts and build 
a team of experts around me. My team have a 
huge influence over our success.

 Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment?  Developing my business 
from just me to opening an all encompassing 
interior design showroom, purchasing my 
dream home and starting a new business 
venture – Harlau House Café. 

 Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner?  A positive attitude and 
keep pushing ahead. Be a brand that people 
trust. Loyal customers are a cornerstone of 
our businesses.  Have the right staff in the 
right roles - If they love what they do, they 
will always do their best. A loyal team and 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 17, STAFF 25
customers are the reasons why I am in 
business today.

 Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
To provide work to keep my fantastic 
team in their jobs. 

 Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? Artist

 Q. What was your first job?  
Selling furniture and carpet

 Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination?  America

 Q. What advice would you give 
to young women who want to 
succeed in the workplace?  
Bring mindfulness and thoughtfulness 
to your to-do list. If you are fully 
focused on the task at hand you will 
up the quality factor of your work, 
rather than jumping from one half 
completed task to the next. 

MAREE HYNES
Maree Hynes Gifts and Interiors, 
and Harlau House Cafe

19 Theodosia Street,  
Timaru Ph 686 6784
253 Beaconsfield Road 
Timaru Ph (03) 683 1887

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
Clothing that has a vintage twist but not 
necessarily from the 50s or 60s. 

Q. Who inspires you and why? My partner 
Gilbert is my inspiration as he encourages me, 
he helped me believe in myself and balances 
me out when things get stressful. We both 
have similar passions and it made it easy to 
bring both of these together in a business. 

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? Love having people pop in and 
say hi, as a working garage people are amazed 
with the old vehicles and then to see the girly 
side (ladies cave), they are intrigued with what 
we have done and we still have plenty that we 
want to do so it is always evolving.  

Q. What motivates you to work hard? I 
have always given 110%, worked nights and 
weekends, I remember being told off for going 
home 2 hours early and yet I had just worked 
9 days straight, knew then that I should be 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 2, OWNER OPERATED

working for myself. Now I can pick up 
the grandchildren, go to school sports, 
concerts, generally spend time with family 
and friends, hard work does pay off. 

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination? In my wildest 
dreams I never thought I would go to 
America but I have now been twice 
and cannot wait to go back. It is such 
a happening place, always busy,  
some amazing scenery and of course 
you cannot go past Disneyland. Who 
doesn’t want to be a big kid again, we 
will be going back! 

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Always believe in 
yourself, have the confidence to give it 
your all and never give up even when it 
seems impossible. 

SHARON VENMORE 
Frocks and Shocks 

HAYLEY HUGHES

 Q. What is the focus of your business?   
We offer a friendly family orientated funky salon 
providing services to existing and new clients. 
Where they can come relax and enjoy their time in 
the salon so they leave looking and feeling fantastic.

 Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? Well I have more than one.  
My children as I am very proud of them and the 
beautiful adults they have become. Stepping 
forward into a business making some good 
changes putting my own stamp on it. Putting in 
the hard work and long hours. Man it’s so worth it.

 Q. What are some of your business core values? 
Good communication - It builds trust and a 
happy work place. Customer focused - We listen 
and deliver. Good decisions are made on what 
is best for the sustainability of the salon as a 
whole.  Keeping up to date with the latest trends.

 Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? To have a happy and friendly 
environment for your staff and customers.  To 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 3, STAFF 4

see the changes and growth within the 
salon. To see your customers happy and 
satisfied with the service provided ticks 
all the boxes for me.

 Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
I have always had good motivation 
to work hard but I do think you have 
even more when working for yourself. 
It makes you work a little harder to 
achieve your goals.

 Q. If you could go back in time, what 
year would you travel to?  
I’m showing my age now but I would 
hit the 80s that was some pretty cool 
times and the music was awesome too.

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Be passionate, 
Love what you do, don’t put barriers 
up. You can achieve what you want. It’s 
ok to take risks. Strive forward and go 
get it girl!

197b Wai-iti Rd, Timaru. Ph 684 7456

KERI SOESDORP
Ruby Tuesday Hair & Beauty

87 Main Road, Pleasant Point  
Ph (03) 614 7410 or 027 684 5112

21 King Street, 
Timaru  
(03) 684 8940

Q. What is the focus of your business?   
 I tailor make holidays to suit client’s needs and 
budgets with a specialty for River and Ocean 
Cruise knowledge. With over 28 years’ experience, 
I have it down to a fine art.  I like to consult with 
clients to get a feel for what will suit them best.

Q. What would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment? I started working for myself 
from home 10 years ago in a spare bedroom. I now 
have an office with its own entrance, my many 
travel awards have been fantastic but the volume 
of repeat clients and referrals is so humbling.

Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner?  That hard work and 
commitment does have rewards, you can 
never get complacent.

Q. What are some of your business core 
values?  My clients are the most important 
part of my business, I am so fortunate to have 
a wonderful client base who I have a great 

YEARS IN BUSINESS 10, STAFF 1

NICOLA SORENSON 
Nicola Sorenson Travel Broker

Ph (03) 686 6662 or 027 311 7539
nicola@nztravelbrokers.co.nz

relationship with. Booking holidays for 
someone is a privilege.

Q. What is the best thing about owning 
your own business? I love the 
flexibility as a working mother working 
for myself and also at home. Best of 
both worlds.

Q. What motivates you to work hard?   
I am very driven and love doing a good 
job with happy clients, it is very rewarding.

Q. What did you want to be when you 
were young? A Travel agent, it’s true!

Q. What advice would you give to young 
women who want to succeed in the 
workplace? To do what you love is so 
important, listening to people and being 
genuinely interested is a good trait to 
have. I think the rest comes naturally.
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PHILIPPA HANLEY
Hanleys Animal Nutrition

Q. What is the focus of your business?  
Helping animals reach their potential 
through healthy natural nutrition.

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? “Enhance all health” is my motto 
for all the decisions I make in my business 
and I love having this foundation.

Q. What have been some of the major 
challenges of your business journey? 
Learning to step away from work regularly 
to recharge and revitalise. Creation does not 
happen in the day to day, it happens when 
we are rested and relaxed. Took me more 
than 10 years to sort this out.

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? Choosing when and where 
you work is my favourite thing right now. 
Working from a lap top has a lot of freedom 
but you must be disciplined for deadlines.

Q. Aside from necessities, what one thing 
could you not go a day without? Being 
around animals, they are so much cooler 
than humans haha.

Q. What was your first job? Delivering circulars 
when I was 8 years old. I loved it.

Q. What advice would you give to young women 
who want to succeed in the workplace? 

 You're at work for so many hours of 
your life so find a career with purpose 
and passion, so at least some of your 
time is doing stuff you absolutely love. 
Remember that work can get tough and 
the hours are long but don’t give up and 
set high standards for your own work 
ethic.

Ph 021 943 282
www.animalessentials.co.nz

Hanleys Essential  
Dog Roll

Q. What is the focus of your business? 
Optometry, client care & best vision

Q. What is one thing you’ve learned as a 
business owner? Get the right people around 
you then rely on and trust your team in its 
entirety.  Without my team I can not offer the 
quality of care and service that we do.  Without 
my team supporting me, I would not be able to 
have time with my family and a balanced life.

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? Ethics and honesty – I strongly believe 
in ethics and honesty with both my team and 
our clients, these are values to live by. 
Client care – we want every client to get 
the best vision possible, we are improving 
lifestyles and every day living.  

Q. What is the best thing about owning your 
own business? I’m responsible for the business 
and for my team.  This is my kingdom and I’m 
the decision maker, the driver & the fall guy!

Q. What is the focus of your business? 
Wedding/ Conference/ Party & Function venue, 
plus Fitness Studio. 

Q. What are some of your business core 
values? I love that word of mouth has been 
our biggest advertisement to date. It’s been a 
true way of judging that what we are doing is 
right. 

Q. What is the best thing about owning 
your own business? I love working with 
my husband and having him round as my 
‘business partner’. Yes we bicker, but it’s 
awesome to make decisions with the closest 
adult to me in my life, who is as invested in our 
plans and work as I am. And we are doing it all 
on our property so how can you not be grateful. 

Q. What motivates you to work hard? I plain 
and simple LOVE what I do so to me it’s working 
hard but really, it’s not. I was born to be in the 
fitness industry and over the last 12 years I was 
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YEARS IN BUSINESS 12Q. What motivates you to work hard? 
While it is great to have a dream, reality 
is tougher. I’ve had to be driven to 
provide for and look after my family.  My 
family have got me to where I am now.

Q. Aside from necessities, what 
one thing could you not go a day 
without? I love a really good read, 
always fiction.  A home without books 
is like a person without a soul!  

Q. What is your favourite family 
holiday destination?  Anywhere with 
a beach, as long as we are together!

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? Work hard, believe 
in yourself and surround yourself with 
the right people!  The risk is terrifying 
but the rewards are greater.

meant to be a gardener in the garden I 
have. It comes naturally to me so even 
though I get tired I don’t look at it that 
I’m working hard I look at it that I’m just 
doing what I love and when it comes 
down to it—HOW LUCKY AM I !!!! 

Q. What is your favorite family holiday 
destination? Takaka!!! Ligar Bay to be 
precise. Away from people and with our 
Best family friends! A great place to chill 
out, switch off stress and be one with 
your nearest and dearest.

Q. What advice would you give to 
young women who want to succeed 
in the workplace? To believe in 
themselves and to trust and respect 
their own values.

VANESSA CUMMING MARIA WILLETTS 
Canon Street Optometrists Jakar Gardens Function Venue,  

Funky Bugs Children’s Parties  
and Personal Best Fitness Studio 

Canon Street Optometrists
26 Canon Street, Timaru  

Ph (03) 688 9791
Hedley Road Ph 021 035 9411

maria@jakargardens.co.nz 
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Harlau House Cafe -  Delicious cabinet food 
made on site with a variety of gluten free options. 
Or perhaps something more substantial from our 
full blackboard menu, we have kids meals too. 
Enjoy a relaxing atmosphere and take a browse 
of our beautiful homewares 
available for purchase.  
Open 7 days a week 9am-4pm.
253 Beaconsfield Road 
Timaru Ph (03) 683 1887 

1. Snug Mug - $11.99 each Hopkinsons 2. Farm to Table Leaf Tray large - $39.90 Maree Hynes 
3. Natural Bamboo Candle Plant Holders - Medium $129 Large $149 Maree Hynes

99 Douglas St, Timaru
Ph 03 688 0020

Our autumn menu is comfort food. We have 
family favourites - filo parcels, chilli nachos, 
steak sandwich, battered hoki loins, roast of the 
day, sticky date pudding and spiced apple with 
brown sugar crumble.
Book in for Mother’s Day -
mum's will get a free 200ml 
bottle of Jacobs Creek Brut. 

35 Browne St, Timaru | P 03 688 1012  
www.warehouseliquor.co.nz

Check out our website or instore 
for our weekly top ten specials

Coruba & Cola
10 pack

$23.99

Smirnoff Red Ice 
250ml

12 pack cans  

$19.99

Speights    
24 pack bottles  

$34.99

Export Gold  
24 pack bottles

$33.99

Bells Scotch 
Whisky  

1L

$33.99

Seagers Gin  
1L

$30.99
Valid until Monday 29 April 2019

Easter Deals!

Preheat oven to 200˚C
1.  Slightly warm the milk and sprinkle the yeast over.  

Leave in a warm place for 10 -15 minutes.
2.  In  a large bowl mix flour, sugar, salt and spice. Once combined rub the butter in with 

your fingertips.
3.  Pour in the yeast mixture and the beaten eggs and mix until smooth with a wooden 

spoon or an electric mixer fitted with a dough hook.  Then stir in the currants and 
peel. 

4.  Cover the sticky dough with a damp cloth and a lid. Leave overnight.
5.  Next morning, grease a shallow tin. Turn the dough out onto a floured board, and get 

kneading! Just a little, then divide the mixture in 16 sections. Roll each section into a 
ball and place in the prepared tin about 1cm apart. You will now require this to rise,  
so cover with a cloth and leave for about 45 minutes.

6.  The cross: mix flour and water to a soft batter and put into a piping bag. Pipe the 
crosses on to the bun.

7.  Bake for about 25 minutes until well risen and golden brown.
8.  Glaze: Dissolve the sugar in the milk and simmer. Brush the glaze over the cooked 

buns. We do this twice for extra yummyness.

DOUGH
300ml milk
3 tsp active yeast
510g high grade flour
55g brown sugar
1 tsp salt
3 tsp mixed spice
55g butter
2 eggs, beaten (ours are free range)
115g currants
115g mixed peel

CROSSES
2 Tbsp Edmonds self raising flour
2 Tbsp cold water

GLAZE
3 Tbsp sugar
3 Tbsp milk

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

kitchen must haves
1 2

3

From the Mayor’s Desk
Set on the outskirts of Waimate, Knottingley 
Park and Arboretum is a favourite destination 
for locals and visitors alike.

While many describe it as a park, it is actually 
an arboretum, meaning a tree park and it 
should be! Since 1874 over 3,000 trees – large, 
small, evergreen, deciduous, well known and 
lesser known – have been planted. This makes 
it an arboretum.

Not only is it a peaceful place for walking, 
running, and exercising dogs, there’s a cricket 
pitch and the local pony club organise regular competitions and events.

The splendor of Knottingley Park and Arboretum in autumn is magnificent as the 
tree’s colours change into autumn hues. Something that shouldn’t be missed!

It’s not the only part of Waimate where autumn colours are a sight to behold. 

Heading through SH82 and the Hakataramea Valley (Richie McCaw country), 
you’ll encounter limestone outcrops with ancient Maori rock art, walking 
and cycling tracks and the stunning Waitaki Lakes (Aviemore, Benmore and 
Waitaki) are fabulous. Camping grounds on the shores of the lakes are popular 
destinations during the summer months but autumn brings many other 
compelling reasons to visit. 

The lakes still offer up opportunities for boating, canoeing, and fishing, and while 
the temperatures may be a little cooler, there are still days when picnics, walking 
and cycling are possible. 

These must-see destinations are in the home of the Waimate District, a region in 
the rolling foothills where there are plenty of surprises – one just has to venture 
out to find them!

Come Explore Waimate! Visit Waimate.org.nz 

Mayor Craig Rowley - Waimate District Council

Harlau House Cafe share with us their hot cross bun recipe just in time for Easter!
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270	Stafford	Street,	Timaru	 
Ph (03) 688 1362

www.theringmakers.co.nz

macshaw@xtra.co.nz  
www.macshaw.co.nz
Follow us on facebook 
Super gold card discount

Blow 
your mind 
shirts. All 
worth a 
touch. 

Be quick - 
there is not 
enough to 
go round

MINT BOUTIQUE 72 Main Street, Fairlie. Ph (03) 685 8084
www.mintboutique.co.nz

Casablanca 
Sweater Top 

$149.95

Fur Pom Pom 
Beanie $29.95 

(range of colours 
avaliable)

Stella & Gemma 
Sunglasses $59.90

Sienna Cardy 
Cape $89.95

(range of 
colours 

avaliable)

Votive Candle 
Trio $27

Cale Bag Tan 
$299Levi 

Dress 
Mustard 

$329

Hilda 
Sweat 

Top 
Rose 
Print 

$149.90

Highfield	Mall
145 Wai-iti Road, Timaru   

Ph (03) 688 4251
      cobblersinn

Belle Scarpe Raku - Black $179.90

Django & Juliette Manerva $219.99

Django& Juliette Ruebin - Navy $219.90

Bueno Granola - Taupe or Grey $229.90

Bueno Geese - Taupe $249.90

Bueno Ginger - Flesh $249.90

Walk into Autumn 

in style

Treat your 
mum this 

Mothers 
Day

Spend $250 on Stow 
Jewellery and receive  

a beautiful Stow  
Jewellery Box 

(valued at $99)

FREE 
STOW

JEWELLERY 
BOX

'
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268 Stafford St,  
Timaru 

Ph (03) 684 5220

Canon Street Optometrists
26 Canon Street, Timaru  

Ph (03) 688 9791

176 Stafford Street, Timaru. Ph (03) 688 4036 
www.cameronsclothingstore.com  

find us in Waimate and Oamaru

M A R C O  P O L OBag 
$70

Scarf 
$19

Scarf 
$19

Earrings 
$25

Earrings 
$25

Top 
$38

Workshop & Showroom 
297 Stafford Street, Timaru   

ph 684 4882   
www.jewelcraft.co.nz

Dare to be 
different 

14ct White Gold 
Diamond Earrings 

0.50ct TDW

$1,499

18ct Gold & Platinum Diamond Solitaire 
1.11ct Ring was $11,999  

NOW $9,999 one only!

9ct Rose Gold Diamond Ring
was $1,299 

NOW $999

9ct White Gold 
Blue Topaz Ring 

$650

Sterling Silver Cubic Zirconia 
Tennis Bracelet  

$235

9ct Gold Diamond 
Pendant

$699

Platinum 
Cognac 

Diamond 
Cluster Ring  

$4,999

Cocoa Mint $399

Jaguar $499

Joules $349

Zoobug $160

Oxibis $499

Ted Baker $499

Highfield Mall, Wai-iti Road, Timaru  
Ph (03) 688 8711  www.fashionfocus.co.nz

Necklace 
$59

Top $145

Top $79

Wool  
Jersey 
$167

 Top 
$129Scarf 

$48
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As the first full engagement of WWI, we know 
Gallipoli as a defining event for New Zealand, 
helping shape our national identity. 

It’s an identity forged on togetherness and 
a strengthening of our brotherhood with 
our trans-Tasman neighbours. Sadly it is 
founded on one of the war’s epic fails, a poorly 
executed naval attack on the Dardanelles 
Straits in early 1915, followed up by an 
opportunistic, yet major land invasion of the 
Gallipoli Peninsula on April 25 involving British 
and French troops, as well as divisions of 
the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps 
(ANZAC).

The result were troops suffering intolerable 
conditions and heavy losses. From the New 
Zealand perspective some 2,800 brothers, 
sons and husbands never returned and 
an additional 5,212 New Zealanders were 
wounded in the next 10 months.

In his excellent 2001 book, Gone to Gallipoli 
(2001), Anzacs of small town New Zealand 
go to war, Christopher Tobin put it into 
perspective on the local South Canterbury 
front, with the estimated loss count of 180 
men and another 400 wounded. It was a heavy 
toll for a small community, within the context 
of a country with a total population of around 
one million.

All up, in total New Zealand supplied a 
tenth of its population to fight for the ‘Good 
of the Empire’ during the Great War. Tens of 
thousands of men enlisted voluntarily, with 

the biggest worry of the day being that the war 
would be finished before they got there.  

Throughout the Gallipoli action at least, 
New Zealanders and Australian families were 
largely oblivious to the nature of the conflict. 
Were blissfully unaware of the conditions the 
nation’s sons were fighting in. The paucity of 
news that came out was filtered and letters 
from soldiers were censored in the interest of 
‘intelligence’. 

That blackout treatment changed after 
Gallipoli, with newspapers publishing more 
detailed information as the war progressed, 
including casualty lists. 

Importantly, the war also resulted in the 
formation of the Returned and Services 
Association (RSA) in 1916, formed by returning 
ANZACS as a means of providing support 
and comfort for service men and women and 
their families. Today, the umbrella Royal NZ 
Returned and Services Association is 100,000 
strong through 182 locally run RSAs. 

Local South Canterbury RSA President Lee 
Johns believes the RSAs continue to play 
an important role. The local RSA has had its 
issues and has recently announced it will be 
seeking an alternate venue, but it still has 900 
strong members and a committed support 
base in the local community. 

“With a military family I was one of those 
kids who grew up going to the early dawn 
Anzac events. I still go but I don’t go in my 
pyjamas anymore,” she laughs. “What I am 

encouraged by is how many families continue 
to turn up for the events and paying homage 
both to the past and to our fighting men and 
women.” 

Lee had other reasons to be involved with 
the RSA. She was eight months old when her 
dad Ray left to serve in Vietnam in 1968. As a 
travel broker, she made her first visit with Kiwi 
servicemen to Vietnam in 2003. In 2006 she 
returned with a full company of 67 veterans 
and family including her dad and has made 
several trips since then to coincide with ANZAC 
day.

Lee says it is a voyage of discovery for the 
soldiers and their families. “They arrived there 
to 40˚C, red dirt and bugs climbing over them. 
That was a big shock to an 18-year-old soldier 
as they were not as well travelled as people 
are now.”

Anzac Day services are held at Long Tan, 
where many Australian soldiers lost their lives 
in the Battle of Long Tan. There are only two 
foreign memorials in Vietnam and this is the 
site of the Australian one. The original cross 
was erected in 1969 and is now held at Dong 
Noi museum. The cross there now was erected 
in 1992.

"I think Long Tan should become as 
important as Gallipoli is, just as in 20 to 30 
years Afghanistan will be.

We need to remember the contribution of all 
of our solders regardless of the politics of the 
conflict."

ANZAC. 

Absolute Flowers 

Artikel & Swint

Autoworld Timaru

Bike Barn Timaru

BIOBRIQ

BLANK SPACE 

Bridgestone Tyre Centre 

Canon Street Optometrists

Caroline Mitsubishi

Catie Rowe Podiatry

Fashion Focus 

For Pets Sake

Frocks and Shocks 

Hanleys Animal Nutrition

Harlau House Café

Health 2000

Helloworld Travel Timaru

Hollands Suzuki Cars

HR Power Equipment

Hyundai South Canterbury 

JewelCraft 

Julie Neil Dance Academy 

Kitchens Direct 

Liquorland Timaru

Mac Shaw Menswear

Madam Mat - Mat Binding Specialist 

Maree Hynes Gifts & Interiors

Marine and Auto

Matilda and the Metal Man 

Menzies Group

Anzac Poppies proudly supported by our local businesses

Bringing us together as a nation

words: Brent Melville 
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What’s bad news for some can be 
good news for others. In this case 
members of the Timaru RSA and 
property developers respectively. 

Voting to sell its home of the past 
44 years wasn’t easy for the RSA 
executive but it was, by all accounts, 
the only course of action to ensure 
the survival of the club – which has 
been in existence since 1916.

The property is estimated to be 
worth around $1.6m.

SCRSA president Lee Johns said 
it had been a tough decision but a 
critical one. 

“We weren’t about to close our 
doors exactly, but we are in a weak 
financial position. Selling a bricks 
and mortar asset allows us to make 
operational changes and gives us 
options to ensure a sustainable 
future.”

The decision follows a scuttled 
merger proposal with the Timaru 
Town and Country Club four years 
ago, turned down by the RSA 
members at the time.

Lee said there were a number of 
interested parties in the property 

and the RSA executive would work 
on finalising its options over the 
coming weeks. 

“There’s nothing really surprising 
here. Our numbers are down and we 
have a limited lifespan in our current 
structure. I think it is a great move 
because it doesn't matter where you 
are, it is your core values that count 
the most."

The Selling of 
South  

Canterbury  
RSA property

"Selling a bricks and mortar 
asset allows us to make 
operational changes and 
gives us options to ensure a 
sustainable future."

Mike Pero Real Estate

Mint Boutique 

Morris Waddell Electrical

Morse Chiropractic Centre

Movie Max Digital Cinemas

Mr. Jones Furniture & Restoration

Novus Auto Glass 

Obsolete Iron Motors 

Peter Herron Flooring 

Plantorama

Ray White Timaru

Ron Brown Jewellers

Ruby Tuesday Hair & Beauty

Saikou Teppanyaki & Whisky Bar

Shine Salon & Day Spa

Skin Deep Beauty & Health

South Canterbury Road Safety

South Canterbury Toyota

STIHL SHOP Timaru

Temuka Real Estate Ltd

The Drama Queens

The Ring Makers 

The Shearers Quarters

The ToolShed Timaru

Timaru District Library

Timaru’s Family Vet

Timaru Scottish Society & The Pipe Band

Trade Aid Timaru

Travel Managers 

Warehouse Liquor

Wilson & Robinson

Zero Waste

words: Brent Melville 

Thursday 25th April 
Timaru Civic Service 10am, Caroline Bay, Timaru. 
Timaru Dawn Service 6am, Queen Street, Timaru.
Timaru Cemetery Service 6.45am, Domain Ave, Timaru.
Anzac Day Commemoration Pleasant Point 
8am, Horton Street, Pleasant Point.
Morning Service starts with a Street March from The 
Town Hall at 7.30am. To the Victor Wilson Hall at the 
Pleasant Point Primary School, where the bulk of the 
public await the Marchers.
Temuka RSA Dawn Service 6am, Domain Ave, Temuka.
Meet at the Park Gates outside the Temuka Domain on 
Domain Ave. Back to RSA Rooms for refreshments.

Geraldine RSA ANZAC Day Civic Service  
9am, 78 Talbot Street, Geraldine. 
Marchers to form up at 8.45am at the Verde carpark, 
approx. 200m to the North of the Cenotaph. The service 
will include traditional wreath and poppy laying. Guest 
speaker is Tony Kippax, retired NZ Army veteran of the 
conflicts in the Solomon Islands, East Timor and Angola.
Everyone is invited back to the RSA clubrooms for a 
drink and light morning tea.

Mackenzie RSA ANZAC Commemoration  
10am, Community Centre, Fairlie, Mackenzie. 
Commences at 10am in the Community Centre, Fairlie 
with a commemoration service, followed by a street 
march to the Mackenzie Memorial for a further service, 
and return to the Gladstone Grand.

Dawn Services
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ASK AN EXPERT If you have a question you would like our panel of experts to 
answer please drop us a line at info@essencemagazine.co.nz

I have been a practising 
podiatrist for over 10 
years, I love helping my 
patients and, there's 
nothing more satisfying 
than helping someone 
in pain become pain free.

Q.	What's	the	difference	between	a	Chiropodist	and	
a Podiatrist?  
In NZ podiatry is simply the new name for chiropody, 
the title changed in 1969. The word ‘Podiatrist’ is the 
internationally recognised name for a foot specialist, 
and it's slightly more appropriate as 'podiatry' refers to 
the modern medical approach encompassing: medical 
practises, biomechanics, orthotics, and foot surgery.
Q. What is a Podiatrist and what do they do?  
A Podiatrist is a registered allied health professional 
who is trained to assess, diagnose and treat foot 
and lower limb abnormalities. These may include 
skin and nail pathologies, foot and ankle injuries, 
foot complications related to chronic conditions like 
diabetes as well as other medical conditions, sport 
injuries, biomechanical and musculoskeletal problems.
Q. Do I need a referral?  
No, you may consult us as a self-elected appointment, 
just like your Dentist.
You do not need any type referral from your GP to 
seek a private consultation and if your complaint is an 
injury you can file ACC at our clinic. However, you may 
be directly referred by your GP/Physio or other health 
professional. If so, please bring your referral/ACC details 
with you.
Q. Who should see a Podiatrist?  
Podiatrists provide specialist foot and lower limb 
care for everyone, treating a variety of clients 
including children, diabetics, sports enthusiasts and 
seniors. At Aubrey Podiatry we work closely with the 
other healthcare professionals to achieve the best 
results for all our clients.
It's best to call to a podiatrist before problems occur or 
worsen. Bring yourself or children in to start treatments 
as early as possible as it's highly likely the condition 
will not resolve by itself.
We would love to hear from you, please phone  
(03) 6889095 to make an appointment. Aubrey 
Podiatry’s modern practise is centrally located within 
Parkside Medical Centre, 45 Heaton Street, Timaru.

Louise 
Aubrey

Parkside Medical Centre
45 Heaton St, Timaru   
Ph 03 688 9095 
www.aubreypodiatry.com

For many years you have been given the 
standard road safety messages - Don’t drink 
and drive, don’t speed, wear your safety belt 
then you should be ok on the road.
Well, now recent New Zealand research and 
research done in Sweden in the late 1990s 
highlighted the fact that this is not necessarily 
the whole truth. 
Yes, these messages are still valid but the part 
that is not entirely true is that you should be ok.
More people are killed on our roads by just 
using the road network normally. Nearly three 
quarters of the serious injury crashes are due 
to drivers driving normally. 
Contrary to what many people believe, most 
of our roads evolved from being horse tracks, 
to horse drawn coach tracks, to become wider 

unsealed roads and finally sealed roads. 
In many cases, none of the road side hazards, 
(the objects drivers crash in to that cause 
serious injury or death), had been removed. 
These hazards include trees, poles, ditches, 
embankments, water canals, and so on. 
The common attitude is that as long as you 
manage to stay on the roadway you’ll be right. 
But what about situations out of the driver’s 
control, like swerving out for an obstacle on 
the road, avoiding a head on crash, grit or 
slippery substances on bends? 
The scenario mentioned in the previous 
paragraph is not fiction, the weekly crash 
reports verify that statement.
Internationally, experts now acknowledge 
the fact that people are likely to make driving 

mistakes (mostly unintentionally). The goal 
is to work towards a transport system that 
minimises the likelihood of seriously injury or 
death.
Always be vigilant, less trusting and keep your 
knowledge of road rules current by visiting our 
website – www.scrs.org.nz

Q.	Why	finance	a	vehicle	purchase	through	our	
finance	options?
A lot of people purchase a car saying they are paying 
cash.  We know only a small fraction of these people 
are paying with their own money, most are financing 
through their bank or via a finance company.  It’s a 
common misconception that it’s a lot cheaper than 
financing through the dealer but would your bank 
be able to offer you interest rates as low as 1%?  The 
process of getting an approval is generally a lot easier 
too!  With Nissan’s current 1% Finance offer (expires 
30th April 2019) even if you have the money in the bank 
it makes perfect sense to finance.  Chances are the Bank 
will be paying you a higher interest rate to keep your 
money in savings or term deposit. For example: the 
average fix term deposit is currently yielding a 3.25% 
return, with our current lending from 1% means your 
investment will still be earning 2.25% after covering 
the 1% against a car loan - effectively meaning you are 
not paying any interest at all on your car loan and still 
getting a return from your term deposit. It’s not rocket 
science to be using our money, retaining your capital 
and still maximising the return on that investment.
Q. As a business owner what are the advantages of 
financing?
Both allowing you keep your capital in the business.  
Generally speaking, if you use that money to invest 
in the business, the rate of return will be higher than 
the interest you will pay during the term of the loan.  
Example, as a business if your cost of goods versus 
the selling price of those goods has a significant gross 
profit or a higher percentage of margin, why would 
you not simply invest any capital into acquiring more 
product, (investing in) instead of putting the capital 
into something that will return you less, and effectively 
cost you money. Always put your capital where it will 
maximise its return. 
Want to know more? 
Pop in and see me for a chat

Renae
McClenaghan
Renae is General 
Manager/ Finance and 
Insurance Specialist 
at Autoworld Timaru 
with over 14 years’ 
experience in the finance 
and insurance industry.

6	Sefton	Street,	Timaru
Phone:	(03)	683	1215	or	FREEPHONE	0508	AUTOWORLD

autoworldtimaru.co.nz

Kieran
Farr
New and used 
Vehicle Consultant 
with South 
Canterbury Toyota 
for the last 6 years.

Hybrid Cars 
One of the biggest hurdles to tackle as a Vehicle 
Consultant in a Dealership is educating people on the 
benefits of a hybrid vehicle as opposed to a regular 
petrol or diesel vehicle. And rightly so, there is a lot 
to learn. 

Hybrid vehicles have a conventional engine, an 
electric motor and a battery. Not only are hybrid 
vehicles the way of the future because of their 
reduced emissions, they have plenty of other features 
to consider.

Driving a hybrid vehicle is almost identical to driving 
a regular automatic transmission vehicle. You won’t 
have to compromise on performance or comfort. 
Toyota hybrid vehicles have a range of power modes 
which enable the driver to choose performance or 
fuel efficiency, depending on driving conditions and 
personal preference.

A hybrid vehicle will be especially appealing to you 
if you do most of your driving around town. This is 
because the hybrid technology is best suited to urban 
driving where the vehicle is often slowing down and 
then accelerating (at a roundabout or stop sign, for 
example). The hybrid technology recovers the energy 
normally lost when slowing down and then uses 
this energy to accelerate the vehicle as the driver 
requires. In this way, energy is recycled when you 
brake. So nothing is going to waste!

Toyota hybrid vehicles have been designed to be very 
easy to drive. There is no need to worry about how 
far you can travel with a hybrid vehicle. Simply fill up 
with petrol and continue on your way as you would in 
a conventional vehicle. 

Don’t be afraid to come in and test drive one today! 
I am more than happy to answer your questions and 
assist in the decision making process.

Cnr	North	&	Stafford	Streets
Ph	(03)	687	9280		Email:	kieran.farr@sc.toyota.co.nz

Daniel 
Naudé
Road Safety Coordinator 
for the SC Region. 
Educating our people to 
improve road safety in 
our region.

Daniel Naudé   
Ph (03) 687 7235
www.scrs.org.nz

Why are there so many serious and fatal crashes in New Zealand?
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With autumn here now is the time for tidying and cleaning the garden. We have a range of machines aimed at the home and 
professional user, characterised by lightweight and compact construction, to make the task of the operator that much simpler. 
Easy to start, easy to use, easy to maintain: these are the right tools for getting things done quickly and professionally.

Powerful, versatile and easy to use - your indispensable 
helpmates for cutting and pruning.

Italian quality that is second to none!

GS35 Chainsaw $349 937 Chainsaw $399 GS44 Chainsaw $599

947 Chainsaw $690 GS650 Chainsaw

 was $1299 NOW $999
GS720 Chainsaw 

was $1499 NOW $1199

CHAINSAWS LEAF 
BLOWERS

HEDGE TRIMMER

BRUSH CUTTERS
Lightweight brushcutters are 
recommended for tending  
the lawn and finishing  
the edges.

Lightweight,  
compact and agile.

Silent, lightweight 
and easy to use.

SPARTA 25 
Lightweight  
brush cutter 

$399

Sparta 380S 
Powerful brush 
cutter 

$499

Sparta 38 
Powerful brush 
cutter  
$699

265 XP Professional quality  
hedge trimmer $650

BV300  
Hand held  
leaf blower $399

BV162  
Professional backpack  
leaf blower  

$999

6 Barnard Street, Timaru  03 684 4593
www.hrpower.co.nz

POWER
EQUIPMENTHR

How did the Timaru Menzshed 
come about?
A group of men had seen the success of 
the Ashburton Menzshed and the Timaru 
Host Lions got in behind the idea. A public 
meeting was held at the Park Centre in the 
Botanic Gardens in March 2018 and they 
were overwhelmed by the response, when 
85 men turned up. They started using a run-
down shed, which they have since renovated. 

They have painted it, 
installed a heat pump, fitted 
it out with benches and 
shelves and made an office 
and a small galley area. 
There is also a deck and 
barbecue area.

Who are the Sheddies?
The members are mostly older 
retired men, although younger men can 
benefit from their experience. The members 
come from a variety of backgrounds and they 
don’t need any special skills or ability.  They 
are tackling technology as well as building 
and repairing furniture or just sitting and 
having a chat during their morning Smoko.  
Their shed is one-third social, one-third 
woodwork and one-third metalwork. Their 
door is completely open to anyone and this 
could be a chance for men, or women, to 
work with their teenage sons or grandsons.

What sort of things do the  
Sheddies do?
They are not trying to undermine 
tradespeople or other service groups. They 
enjoy supporting projects in the wider 

community as well as 
working on personal 
tasks.  Some of the 
projects they have 
completed include 
making a dart board 

for the Park Centre 
Alzheimers group, building 

the community produce stall 
at Pleasant  Point, building a 

rocket ship for the soap box derby, 
building model car storage and children’s 
traditional toys, making a children’s play 
house and a kindergarten mud kitchen, 
even building coffins. Welding equipment 
has been donated from the Ara Institute of 
Canterbury, which has enabled members to 
set up an area for metalwork and undertake 
a wider range of projects.

When are they open?
They enjoy having visitors. Their shed is 
located at 11B Shaw Street and is open on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.00am until 
3.00pm and on Saturdays from 9.00am until 
1.00pm. Anyone interested in joining this 
group can contact: John Cook at 022 321 
7639 or email: timarushed@gmail.com 

Timaru community  
MENZSHED

The Menzshed is a concept which was developed in Australia during the mid-1990s 
to alleviate the feelings of loneliness and worthlessness that many men felt once 
they had retired, lost their job, had a marriage separation or their children had 
grown up and fled the nest.  The friendships established through the Menzshed 
keep men talking to each other and feeling useful. There are about 130 Menzsheds 
throughout the country, each aimed at bringing men together to share their skills 
and to work on various projects. The Timaru Menzshed celebrated one year of 
operation in March and has 76 members.  

words: Gilly Oppenheim
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19 Theodosia Street, Main Road (opposite Ara Polytech) Timaru
Servicing High Country, Mid and South Canterbury areas
Locally owned and operated

Phone: 03 686 6784 
www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

Heat Saving Window  
Treatments by Luxaflex®

As the temperature drops we begin to think of hibernation and 
retreating indoors to our cosy homes – or are they? Awesome to 
have the magnificent fire box or heat pump to heat the home, but 
what about retaining that heat? The clever people at Luxaflex® 

have designed their own unique window treatments to make 
heat containment possible. This month we have 15% off their 

incredibly stylish Duette®  range. 
New curtain fabrics have arrived at Maree Hynes Interiors. 
Pop into 19 Theodosia Street to check them out! Also we have 
FREE make on selected fabrics, and take advantage of our 
FREE measure and FREE quotes on your curtain requirements. 

FREEPHONE 0800 439 463

15%  
OFF 

LUXAFLEX 
DUETTE® 

FREE 
MAKE ON 
SELECTED 

FABRICS

words: Glen Patterson  photos: Steve McArthur

MADAM MAT
Mat Binding Specialist 

Located in the  
Peter Herron  

Building
17 Butler St

Timaru
03 688 3876
Shop Hours
ONLY OPEN

Tues, Weds, Thurs
11am-4pm

13 - 15 North Street, Timaru   03 688 8297   www.hollandstimaru.co.nz

Rowing a sport that requires commitment, dedication and a lot 
of time. A dedicated squad of 10 Girls from Timaru Girls' High have 
just returned from the Maadi Cup (NZ secondary schools rowing 
regatta), the biggest rowing regatta in the southern hemisphere. 
These girls started in late August having trained up to 6 times a 
week, 2 hours at a time, showing their commitment to the sport. 

Not to mention the fundraising, parent 
support and dedicated coaching crew of Glen 
Patterson, John Harmon and Brooke Clemett. 

The squad of Molly Clayton, Briar Mallinson, 
Rachel Stephenson, Charlette Grant, Rebecca 
Squire, Sophie Gardyne, Emilie Russell, Jorja 
Kitching, Sara Harris and coxswain Jennifer 
Everett just completed one of their most 
successful Maadi Cup campaigns, with 9 of 
the girls lining up in the finals making them 
in the top 8 in New Zealand. Returning home 
with 2 silver medals, the U17 quad sculls Molly 
Clayton, Briar Mallinson, Rachel Stephenson, 
Charlette Grant and Jennifer Everett finishing 
2nd out 33 boats. Molly Clayton and Briar 
Mallinson went on to win silver, just missing 

the gold by 0.28sec in an event that had 64 boats start. The U16 
quad scull made the A final, with Rebecca Squire, Sophie Gardyne, 
Emilie Russell, Jorja Kitching, and coxswain Jennifer Everett 
finishing a creditable 8th in the final.

Dedicated Timaru Girls' 
High School Rowers 
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CREATE YOUR DREAM BATHROOM 
WITH MITRE 10 MEGA TIMARU

You’ll find everything you need to create your dream bathroom at  
Mitre 10 MEGA Timaru. Come in and talk to our bathroom experts  

while you get inspired by our in-store bathroom showroom.  
We have products and designs to suit any style, space and budget.

There are many fantastic ways to update your bathroom without blowing 
your budget and our friendly, helpful staff will help you do just that. Installing 
internal wall lining or board rather than wall tiles is more cost-effective, and 
there are a great range of lower-cost showers, vanities, lighting and accessories 
will help keep renovation expenses to a minimum.

If you’re after a luxury look on a low budget, marble is a great choice. As a trend, 
marble is timeless, and white with attractive grey and black veining will really 
light up a bathroom. Teamed with gloss white or black fixtures, it provides a 
classic, sophisticated look.

The simplicity of monochrome works well in a bathroom where strong clean 
lines often dominate. Black and white is dramatic yet timeless and surprisingly 
versatile in how you contrast the two colours, as you can play with different 
tones and patterns.

The combination of exposed pipes and rugged materials such as concrete, 
bricks or reclaimed wood creates a look that has unassuming charm. Squared 
edges and sharp lines work well with this look. Add black or brushed stainless 
steel tapware and industrial wire lamps, and you’ve got a unique bathroom 
that also has longevity. 

MONOCHROME

INDUSTRIAL

MARBLE

AFFORDABLE




